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*Manufacturer’s campaign driveaway price for new MY16 vehicles sold by 31 March 2016 and delivered by 30 April 2016. ^Manufacturer’s campaign driveaway price for all new Jetta 118TSI manual (excluding demonstrators) sold by 31 March 2016 and delivered by 30 April 2016. *^Private buyers only, not available
with any other offers. Options and metallic paint may be available for an additional cost. Volkswagen Group Australia reserves the right to change or extend all offers. #Conditions apply. See www.volkswagen.com.au. ~Volkswagen Choice Program is available at participating Volkswagen dealers to approved customers of
Volkswagen Financial Services** only. Terms and conditions apply. **Volkswagen Financial Services is a trading name of Volkswagen Financial Services Australia Pty Limited ABN 20 097 071 460, Australian Credit Licence 389344. °Based on a driveaway price of $21,990 for new Jetta 118TSI manual to approved personal
applicants of Volkswagen Financial Services (VFS)** on a Consumer Loan over 48 months and balloon of $4,008 (excludes demonstrators and used vehicles). Total amount payable $22,519.87. All offers are based on a 1% p.a. comparison rate±. Offers end 31 March 2016. While stocks last. Standard fees and charges apply.
Not available with other offers or to fleet, government or rental buyers. Full conditions are available on application. **VFS is a trading name of Volkswagen Financial Services Australia Pty Limited ABN 20 097 071 460, Australian Credit Licence Number 389344. ±Comparison rate based on a 5 year secured consumer fixed
rate loan of $30,000. WARNING: This comparison rate is true only for the examples given and may not include all fees and charges. Different terms, fees or other loan amounts might result in a different comparison rate.

See all our special offers at Youngs Volkswagen.

Deals you’ll want
to tell everyone.

Jetta 118TSI Trendline man.
from$21,990 Driveaway^ and

Polo 66TSI Trendline man.
from$16,490 Driveaway*

Golf 92TSI man.
from$22,990 Driveaway*

Tiguan 118TSI man.
from$27,990 Driveaway*

1% P.A. FINANCE
COMPARISON
RATE±

$89 PER
WEEK°

Your Volkswagen Partner
Youngs Volkswagen
107-109 North West Coastal Highway, Geraldton 6530 DL0701

08 9949 9770
www.youngsonthehwy.com.au
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Polo 66TSI TTrendline manPolo Golf 92TSI man.Golfffffffffff Tiguan 118TSIJetta 118TSI Trendline man.

$2 990
Jetta
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Calling on them, though, requires
knowing their names and the details
of their lives. Mat says he sometimes
uses role play to rouse them, acting
as a judge over the accused at the
old courthouse, or a fellow inmate at
the abandoned prison.

Research has turned up family
histories for the pair to pursue, and
also explained some of the weird
happenings in the Greenough
settlement. The town was subject to
floods and cyclones in the late 1800s,
levelling buildings and taking lives.

“The water carries energy,” Mat
says, “and the limestone stores it.” 

PROTECTION
Wayne and Mat take the influence
of spirits seriously but spiritual
protection is a personal process.

Wayne pulls out a couple of
stones to show me — black
tourmaline and fire agate.

“The trick is always keep them in
your left pocket, and place them in
there with your left hand.”

Mat offers an Islamic protection
prayer before we begin.

CHOOSING THE RIGHT TOOLS
Wayne’s car is bursting with
paranormal equipment. It is a
glowing pile of electromagnetic
frequency readers, torches and
batteries.

“You can’t take it all,” Wayne says. 
“The issue is because it’s all

electronic equipment, and you’re
looking for electromagnetic
frequencies — each extra piece of
equipment is another thing that can

interfere with the readings, so you
only take what you need.”

They scout the buildings first with a
temperature gun and
electromagnetic reader. A power
point or telephone line can set off
paranormal equipment, so they take
this into account.

For the same reasons they take
photo, video and audio recordings
before an investigation as well, and
thoroughly explore the building. 

“Sometimes there’ll just be
pigeons in the roof or something.”
Wayne says. “If you know that going
in, then you aren’t going to mistake
that for a spirit and look like a fool
when you eventually figure out it was
just a bunch of birds.”

PAY YOUR RESPECTS
“You have to be respectful, just like
with any living person,” Wayne says.
“I can’t just go barging into anyone’s
home because the door is unlocked.
You always knock first.”

He gives a couple of firm taps on
the door of the old Hackett house.
“Hello, may we come in?” he says.
“We’d just like to talk with you.” 

Mat explains this is another reason

for carefully researching the names
— it’s polite to call people by their
name.

THE FOOTWORK
A set of small black boxes and
measuring devices act as our ghost
monitors. Most of them measure
electromagnetic frequency
fluctuations, but there’s a
temperature gun, an audio recorder
and a night vision camera.

Mat explains that spirits are beings
of energy, so electromagnetic force
is the best way to see them. 

“Other potential signs of the
paranormal are sudden temperature
drops or rises of more than three
degrees, and sounds — they often
like to respond to whistles or knocks,”
he says.

As the three of us sit in the silent,
empty living room, Wayne sets down
a torch — slightly unscrewed so it can
easily turn off or on — and the EMF
reader, and begins to ask questions.

“Is there anyone here with us
tonight? If you are here, could you
please turn the torch off or wave
your hand over the device here like
this?” Wayne waves a hand over the

EMF reader. “We’ve done this many
times, you know it won’t hurt you,” he
says to the silent room.

There’s a minute or so of silence. 
“Are there any members of the

Hackett family here?” There are a
few moments pause.

The torch flickers on. “Thank you,”
Wayne says.

The questions become more
specific — “Are you male?”; “Are
you female?”; “Are you something
else?” — then go into names, and
eventually the big questions 

“Do you want to be here?” But the
torch remains still. 

“That happens sometimes,”
Wayne says. “Could’ve just been a
shake in the ground or something
that caused the torch to go on. We’ll
have to check the camera and the
audio afterwards.”

Mat tells me there is a young boy’s
spirit who often comes, and he
enjoys playing with the torch.
They’ve just started leaving toys on
the ground too — trucks and tops,
which this spirit reportedly rolls
around the floor. One of the EMF 

A shadow captured in long exposure. 
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Mat Wilson captured this shadow on
long exposure at the Bluff Point
Lighthouse memorial. 

The sensitive "spirit candle". 

Potential signs of the
paranormal are
sudden temperature
drops or rises of more
than three degrees.
MAT WILSON 

An electromagnetic frequency reader. 
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Wayne Giles’ protective stones. 
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Geraldton StockfeedsGeraldton Stockfeeds
and Pet Suppliesand Pet Supplies

Cnr Dayana Dve & Rowan RdCnr Dayana Dve & Rowan Rd
WOORREE. WAWOORREE. WA
Ph: 9921 8437Ph: 9921 8437
Fax: 9964 5437Fax: 9964 5437

Poultry Feed
Poultry feeders & waterers

Bird Seed
Cat & Dog Biscuits

Flea treatments
Dog accessories

Horse Feed
Vitamins & Supplements

Garden mulch - barley straw,
lupin straw, pea mulch,
cow & sheep manure

SUPPLIERS OFSUPPLIERS OF
Art work can be made if required.

Ph: 0429 190 256 • Email: jde@westnet.com.au
Web Site: www.jd-embroidery.com
PO Box 2397 Geraldton WA 6531

We Supply - Work Clothing And Hi Viz Gear
• Bisley WorkWear • JB’s • D N C

Polo Shirts
• Biz Collection • JB’s • Winning Spirit • Aussie Pacific

Business Apparel,
Hospitality Uniforms

Sports Uniforms
• T Shirts • Polo Shirts • Singlets • Windcheaters • Track Pants

Contact Us jde@westnet.com.au
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Visit Our Web Site.... www.jd-embroidery.com

Offering a pick-upOffering a pick-up
and delivery serviceand delivery service

for businessesfor businesses
with a quickwith a quick

turnaround timeturnaround time

For all your Work Uniforms – Hi Viz Safety Wear
Sports Clothing and/or Embroidery Requirements

Contact us for a quote.

DC277DBQ
DC277DC7
ED277DD0
8L2788IJ
8L2788II
04277AII
04277AII
04277AII
04277AII
04277AII
3D2789JA
04277AII
3D2789JC
DC277DCI
3D2789JB
04277AII
DC277DBU
3D2789JD
VD278A2M
3D2789JE
04277AII
8L278A8M
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